
JOTNT FORT]M FOR RESTORATION OF OLD PENSION SCHEME

4, state Entry n'"::lt^il- Delhi - 1100ss
Email : aidoffice@gmail.com, aidindia @q mail. com

No.JFROPS(NJCA) Dated: March 14,2024

All Members of the Steering Committee
ofthe JFROPS(NJCA)

Dear Comrades,

Sub: Brief of the meetinq held todav between NC/JCM(Staff Side) and the committee constituted by the
Government of lndia to review Pension Svstem

Ref.: Dv. Secretarv(Govt. of lndia). MoF(DoH's Notification dated 12.03.2024

Vide above cited letter of the MoF(DoE), Govt. of lndia(copy enclosed), National Council/JCM(Staff Side) was invited

for discussion with the committee constituted by the Government of lndia to review Pension System on 14.03.2024 at
15:00 hrs. in North Block, New Delhi. -

The following members of the NC/JCM(Staff Side) were nominated to attend the meeting:-

1. Shri Shiva Gopal Mishra, AIRF
2. ShriGuman Singh, NFIR
3. Shri RupakSakar, Confederation
4. Shri R. Srinivasan,|NDWF
5. ShriC. Srikumar, AIDEF I

6. Shri Tpas Bose, All lndia Accounts & Audit Associaiion.

The issue was also discussed with Shri C. Srikumar, but he could not attend the said meeting due to some
unavoidable circumstances, whereas allthe other nominated mehbers were present in the meeting.

The meeting was held in a very cordial atmosphere and discussion was positive.

The Finance Secretary(Govt. of lndia) explained about the delay in submission the report of the committee, but
assured that the committee is working relentlessly and would try to resolve this issue at an earliest.

He also appealed the JCM(Staff Side) to have faith in the committee as well as intention of the Government that has
constituted the said committee by making an announcement in the Parliament. Therefore, JCM (Staff Side) should
give some more time to finalize this issue.

Keeping in view the outcome of the meeting, it has been unanimously decided to defer the programme of serving
Strike Notice, followed by lndefinite Strike scheduled to be commenced from 1't May,2024.

All of you will be apprised of further development in due course.

Comradely yours,
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(sliG-Gopal utistrril
Convener


